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(Received Jan.30， 1987 ) 
The measuremen七 ofthe 七emperaturepattern a七七he
'earth's surface is carried on by using the radio control 
mode1 plane instead of u七ilityone. 
Mode1 plane and aeria1 sho七 aremain1y described as 
七hefirst step for七hismeasuremen七.
The attitude control method of mode1 plane in the air 
was discussed and七heequipment for the a七titudecontrcl 
was manufac七uredand was made a 七est.
For the present， a handhold of the measurement of七he
ternperature pa七七ernwas derived. 
In turn， it is known that the cost in using of radio 









































Fig.1 A model plane 
主ぞξー¥
Fuel pipe is took of by the shocl< of opening 
of mai"n parachute and engine is stopped 
Diameler 
:about 1.6m 
It is fastend to a lit tle bacl， from 1he 
centroid of airplane. 































機体が傾くとボリ ュ ムー 1は重りがついているので目さ
れるDそうするとQl' Q2の差動増巾器に入る入力は回



















Fig 5.2 Circuit diagram of automatic controller 
of steering 
v rr 














































Fig.7 An example of temperature 
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Table I A presumed table of welght. 
Definitely settled weight (g) Presumed weight (g) 
Engine80 520 Parachute (し)179 Main plane 1200 
Muffler 130 (5) 10 Horizontaf 
Spinner Gum belt fail plane 250 
fOI" Engine 80 48 for main plane 25 Body 2000 
for horizontal 
Propeller 32 taiJ plane 5 I Battery (12V) 2000 
(12メ6) 
γ01"1< (200CC) for foot 61 Ceffmotor 
tuel: eight 
Tire ( 8φ) Gear 400 tenths 215 
52.X 6 312 
Plug 31 Foot (bross} 180 
Receiver 80 Geo r ( 2) 100 
Bqttery 143 
Servomotor(4) 
65X 4 260 
一ー 一寸



















of wing form 
R=工.f-ν 
v : velocity (m/seC: 







= 4.26 x10s 
(v =14 m/色町)
+2 
Coordinate I Surtace 
主→出=君r主一-of DositionlC∞rvdu rlate 
O 12572.60 7 
42却1Z5玄0 0 5 ta o 
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Fi9.8 Design of main plane 
垂直尾翼の面積
日 X h 
Sv =Vvヲア Vv :垂直尾翼容積















Wing span : 302 cm 
The span : 175 cm 
Area of ヲ: 138 dmz main plane 
Engine 80 
:13.23 cc 
Empty weight :9300g 
Max. ve!ocity: 60 kn:;h 
Cruising .~，." 
ve[oヒi't'y : 50 km/h 
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